
MORE OF DOC. LYNCH A STRONG PROTEST
MISS ERICKSON TELLS OF HER 

FRUITLESS TRIP TO 

SPOKANE.

ROS8LANDERS WILL OBJECT TO 

GOVERNMENT IGNORING

THEIR CLAIMS.

T.TNCH WISHED TO MARRY HER BOARD OF TRADE 

ON SECOND DAY OF AC

QUAINTANCE.

TAKE MATTER UP ON MON

DAY NIGHT.

' /
"Doctor" A. M. Lynch to certainly 

* smooth “duck,” as Chimmle Fadden 
would say. To demonstrate that tact 
eue has only to look over the extremely 
large number of dupes left behind by
the “Doctor," who were minus their ensuing year. The city had a couple 
coin and almost everything else that appropriations which were deemed of 
might be considered valuable. His op- sufficient Importance to have repre- 
«rations In Rossland are already quite sentatlves of the Board of Trade and 
well known, but what he did In Spo- City Council visit the coast and spend 
Kane 1s still rather obscure, although a week with the members of the cab- 
tt to known that he left that city rather lnet and legislature. The aggregate 
nurrledly, leaving behind his usual amounts wehe comparatively small 
quota of bills and pursued by a war- and the desirability of the grants was 
«ant from a man In Kalispell, Mon- so apparent that the sums would be 
tana, who charges the elusive “Doc- Included In the estimates. When the 
tor” with forging a draft In his name1 estimates came down, not a cent was 
tor some $40. It Is also said that Lynch1 granted for either purpose, and the 
gorged the name of his sister to a draft1 ministers further offended Rossland by 
In Winnipeg, but for what amount to cutting off a clerk at the court house 
not known. He presented several drafts a step that will seriously Inconvenience 
Here for various amounts that were all the legal fraternity and the public gen- 
eald to have been ficticious, one of eially If persisted In. 
toem vas on Miss Martha Erickson, I Word has been received from Smith 
■who was his latest dupe, and the other Curtis, M. L. A., to the effect that the 
Was said to have been on a man in the $14,500 granted the Rossland riding un- 
•mploy of the Bank of Montreal. This der the heading of Public Works, does 
'^^rtrtaWa8,mfde "HWhl,e Lynch not Include anything for the Improve- 
Was in Sandon during the hockey games, ments to the Cook avenue school of 

°ther draft« are Pursuing this city, or the St. Thomas mountain 
^Doctor around the country Is wagon road. This settles the point 

to^teU- but 11 18 surmised that was In Issue when the copies of 
that the number Is quite large. j the estimates were received. Now, a
_ iMartha Erickson, who went to Spo- number of people want to know why 
itane at the solicitation of Lynch,' the city has been "treated like a white 
lor the purpose of marriage, tells an chip." The Board of Trade has a coun- 
Interesting story of her acquaintance C*I meeting tomorrow evening when 
and courtship with the “Doctor." She this point, will be under discussion, 
met him at the Hoffman House ac- Aa Mayor Clute was one of the depu- 
eidentally. Lynch, who knew that Miss tatlon to Victoria, ne will probably 
Erickson was of a religious turn of bring the point to the attention of the 
mind and had some money laid by, city fathers, who may be expected to 
discovered that he had a hankering J°in in the protest with heart and hand, 
to go to church, and after asking ev- as the school grounds question 1s one 
«rybody where the churches were, vitally affecting the city treasury, 
finally had some one ask Miss Erick- In view of the promises given the 
•on if she would not be so kind as to Rossland delegates while in Victoria, 
take him to the Methodist church with the actioq of the government to some- 
ber. Although the request was unusual, what Incomprehensible. It Is unusual 
•he decided to accompany him to for cabinet ministers to make state- 
•church. On the road to and from the ments that can only be construed into 
■church. Lynch filled ut> the time by promises and then to Ignore the matters 
telling “hot air" stories about himself, at issue altogether. It is possible that 
the religious beliefs of himself and something may result from the efforts 
•family, and how he 
marry a good, true, woman who was a reconsideration of Rossland’s re- 
■as religious as the day was long. Miss Quests.
Erickson thought very little of him, 
leaving him immediately after their 
eetum from church. The next day she 
Was surprised by his asking for a 
private Interview during the evening, i 
They met in the parlor that night with 
no one to interrupt. Lynch lmmedia- PARTY 
tely asked her hand In marriage, came 
out point blank and said that he did 
not know how he was going to get 
•long In the world, and wanted her 
to go with him immediately to the ! 
minister they had seen the night before

get married. He was insistent In WILL PROSPECT THE COUNTRY 
bto request, but she met him with con-1
•tant refusals, and the matter rested' WITH AN EYE TO PLACER ’ 
tor the time being.

He met her constantly after that, CLAIMS ESPECIALLY.
■each time asking her to set the date 
<of the$r wedding. Once " she almost,
TMlded when he told her that he was A party of Rowland miners left Fri- 
Wmwtsure of a situation at Halcyon day over the Spokane Falls & North- 

~bvn®8’ and that he could furnish em fo.r Vancouver, en route to the 
eer udth a position if she would only Skeena river country, where they will 
«Ü^tTT. (T He left’ however, for spend the summer. The party lncl il»d 

1*“*,™* l1e =urllng bonspiel, Alücander Chisholm, Martin Linq list,
j)ert /0r,ge<1 the draft El ^°°Te- John Bloclçsam, Archie Me- 

ena Bank-of Montreal man. Miss Phall and Thomas Lansley Chish >lm
wltb the offence, headed the party, and thelf mission 

eut be denied It, and said the charge is of an Interesting nature
.v f The Party will leave Vancouver after

—. trouble with the local police outfitting for the summer, and will go
WMe in toen h t0 thls c,ty- “P the Skeena river- They will pros-

in1 ^ail here he was constantly pect t>>0 .
•ending letters Jo .Miss Erickson, and the placer claims alleged to exist there
mcel ved^fnr6 h I ^moBt of tbe money It 1s understood that they are working
Strict6 Jh ? defence was from her, on a grub stake proposition, in which 
ÏUn,1’ ?h!,i8,8ai<? to have been the local Parties are furnishing the crpital 
means of his leaving the confines of The Skeena river country has at- 

prlson- From there he went tracted a number of Rosslanders and 
to Spokane from whence he kept up a several of these have alre^ gone 
constant correspondence, telling her In while others wintered in the emm! 
how much he loved her and asking if try. Reports are to hand of placer and 
■he could not come. All his letters us- quartz finds, and some of the Rossland 
eally wound up with a request for men who have been Into the district 
money, which he claimed he would re- 1 are disposed to be optimistic as to its

wf fnt *ben they were future’ while others are not disposed 
married in Winnipeg, at the home of to believe that the prospects of locating 
his mother. Miss Erickson received paying placer claims are as rosy as 
e. letter from Lynch enclosing a letter have been painted. The projected rall- 
purporting to come from his mother road scheme for the Skeena country 
to Winnipeg, asking her son to bring Is apparently held up, and until there 
hits bride-to-be to Winnipeg where* is some prospect of ifs going through 

her own son-in-law could make the two the general opinion seems to be 
«me. The letter was written by a it to useless to attempt to open an 
woman, bpt is thought to have been quartz propositions. Under existing 
filctated to the Campbell woman in the circumstances, the means of ascending 
«ame, by Lynch. | the river are most scanty, steamers

Miss Erickson finally decided to ac- being few and far between, and^the 
•eede to the importunities of the “Doc- ' only means of taking the river 
tor” and go to Spokane, more, she being

A protest of considerable dime 
1s maturing in the Golden City

In connection with the grants for

like to that are certain to be made to secure

AWAY TO THE SKEENA
OF ROSSLAND MINERS 

LEAVING FOR NEW 

COUNTRY.

route
__ . _ canoes propelled by slwashes.
ys, to try and get her money back For a year or more there has been a 

than for the purpose of marrying him. quiet movement toward the Skeena 
She was met on her arrival In Spo- country, and It 1s by no means lmprob- 
Kane by Lynch, who took her to rooms able that the announcement that the 
to the Pacific hotel. While there she railroad 
•tow very little of' Lynch, the latter would 
tong too busy In attending to a numer- stampede Into the district, 
mes and thoroughly sick crowd of 
Stotlents, who were always expected 
*o die at a moment's notice.

On Saturday last, Lynch got word ST. JOHN, N. F., April 26.—The seal- 
•hat a man from Kalispell, Montana, ing steamer Kite is Jammed In am ice 
-was in town looking for him. He also floe in White Bay, on the north coast

Zrdh,ma n^thf ZLZUb1^ of Newf°undland, and her crew of 120 
toewing for him in the direction of.men are short of provisions. Twenty-
IWlnnlpeg, and thought it was best | two men left the Kite last Monday,

walked over the floe to the shore «end 
started through thq forest to reach the 
railway line. They traveled 80 miles 
and were four days and nights on the 
Journey, and had only two pounds of 
bread per mam for the trip, and this 
supply becoming exhausted, during the 
last 36 houita of the Journey they had 
nothing to eat. Ten collapsed from 
weakness and were left in camp while 
the others hurried forward to secure 
assistance. A relief party was dis
patched to the help of the men left 
behind, but the party has not yet re
turned.

was at last to go through 
Inaugurate something of a

TALE OF SUFFERING.

•Or Mm to leave the town before the 
■sheriff and a warrant arrived for his 
surest. On Monday afternoon, Miss 
Erickson received a letter In a woman’s 
'hand, evidently from the Campbell 
Woman, which read as follows:

“Miss Erickson: Your friend, the 
Doctor, has skipped out and gone to 
Old Mexico. He was compelled to leave 
mn account of trouble over a draft on 
m Winnipeg bank. You will hear from 
film In Old Mexico. I write at his re
quest."

The letter was signed with a slgpia, 
tore that no one, not even a handwrit
ing expert, could decipher. Miss Erick- 
eon, after a careful Investigation, found 
rthat she could not recover any of her 
Host money, and after reporting the 
tmatter to the police, left for home. She 

In very cheerful spirits and does 
.not seem to be heartbroken over the 
Sows of Lynch or her money.

WILL PLAY AT NELSON.

GRAND FORKS, B. C., April 26.— 
The Grand Forjps lacrosse team will 
play the Nelson team at Nelson, B. C„ 
on May 16th. —i±

THE LE ROI WINS NO MORE RECRUITS
LARRY M'KBLVEY LOSES HIS SUIT 

FOR DAMAGES AGAINST 

LE ROI.

ENLISTING TOR THE CANADIAN 

MOUNTED RIFLES HERE HAS 

BEEN CLOSED.

FULL COURT OF PROVINCE UP

HOLDS VERDICT GIVEN 

HERE.

PRESUMED THAT SUFFICES 

MEN HAVE BEEN OBTAINED 

—MANY DISAPPOINTMENTS.

The full court of British Columbia 
has given judgment In the appeal from 
the Judgment of the late Chief Justice 
McColl, in McKelvey vs. Le Roi Min
ing company. The appeal taken by 
plaintiff to dismissed, leaving the com
pany successful in the Issue.

The action of McKelvey vs. Le Rot 
to one in which much Interest was 
taken locally. The origin of the suit 
was an accident occurring in the shaft 
of the Le Roi mine some two years 
ago, In which a miner, named Larry 
McKelvey, was badly Injured. A runa
way cage .crashed through certafiil 
timbers and" crushed McKelvey, who 
was working beneath. The Injured man Itook afction against the company, | there were ten men awaiting the phys 1- 
alleglng negligence. The case -vas ^ examination, and y^terday this 
tried in Rossland before a jury, ! number was almost doubled by addi- 
Chlef Justice McColl presiding on the| tlonal volunteers who concluded to 
bench. A. H. MacNeill, K. C„ appeared offer themselves! for the service and by 
for Plaintiff McKelvey, and Messrs.! men who had not previously succeeded 
Daly & Hamilton conducted the de-! in getting before the examining phy- 
fence. The outcome of the trial was the slcian. Disappointments were lnevi- 
returo of a verdict awarding McKelvey! table,- however, for on Saturday af- 
$3000 damages. The late chief justice ! temoon Colonel Holmes wired that not 
held, however, that no negligence was ' more than 40 men should be taken from 
established, and declined to sign judg- ! Rossland. This left only six vacancies 
ment despite the award made by the and there were three applicants for 
Jury In the case. The position taken by i each of the openings, 
the court was that by not signing j On Friday evening a Spokane man 
Judgment the parties to the litigation came into the Mlneif office to enquire 
would be freed to take the matter to a for the recruiting office, 
higher court and have it adjudicated, that he was a cattle man from Mon

tana and that he was anxious to see 
active service; only having missed 
“catching on" with Roosevelt’s Rough 
Riders by am hour or two owing to the 
latenss of the train. He was more 
than pleased that he would have an 
opportunity of getting to South Af
rica, but his disgust on learning that 
for the second time he has been too late 
by a few hours to see military service 
will undoubtedly be keen.

The list of men sworn in here for the 
Mounted Rifles includes 34 names, as 
follows:

Recruiting for the Canadian Mount
ed Rifles has been closed in Rossland.

graphic Instructions om Saturday i 
not to take any more men. The

numerous everywhere and that suffi
cient men! have been sworn, in. tO*bquli
the regiments already formed.

The foregoing announcement will 
cause disappointment to many Ross
landers. When Mr. Hart-McHarg ran 
out of attestation forms on Friday

He stated

upon.
An appeal was taken to the full court, 

and here It was decided that the full 
court had no jurisdiction In the matter, 
and that the issue could not be brought 
before the entire bench of supreme 
court Judges until the trial Judge had 
given Judgment. This delayed matters 
somewhat, but in January last, when 
the late Chief Justice McColl held 
court in this city, the matter was 
brought before him for argument. Mr.
McColl then gave Judgment for the de
fendant mining company, and this was 
one of the very last of the Judgments 
to which he affixed his signature, his 
sudden death occurring shortly after ; prospector, 
his return from Rossland to the coast. |

Having thus had the case placed In ; blacksmith, 
such shape that an appeal could be George Arthur White, of Trail, feri- 
taken to the full court, the plaintiff ryman. 
entered an appeal against the late 
chief Justice’s decision. It now even
tuates that the full court decides in ster.
favor of the company, thus disposing Vernon Shilvock, printer, 
of the matter so far as the courts of Albert Heald, mined 
this province are concerned. George Edward Park, miner.

Harry R. Baird, miner.
Edward JëCmea Nicholson, cowboy. 
Charles Joslah Hatch, miner.
James Hayward, hospital orderly. 
Francis Seaflancke, of Castlegar, 

stage driver.
Hubert Robert Stockton, of Castle- 

gar, bookkeeper.
Frederick T. Blumberg, of Trail, far

mer.

Angus Sinclair Mclver, miner and

Alfred William Macdonald, of Trail,

William Brew, of Trail, baker. 
Walter Michael Armstrong, team-

ASSAYERS MEET.

The Provincial Institute Discusses Its 
Affairs at Nelson.

The first ilegular meeting of the 
British Columbia Institute of Assayers 
to be held since its organization took 
place on Friday evening in the court
house at Nelson. Thomas Harris, hamessmaker.

The address by the president Her- Holbert Buchanan Oliver, miner, 
bert Carmichel, who to the official as- Stanley Osborne Rea, blacksmith and 
sayer of the province, wad of consider- prospector.
able Interest. He stated that although Robb D. Moss, miner, packer and 
assaying dated back to antiquity, prospector, 
where it merged Into the darker arts Benjamin Morrison, miner, 
of alchemy, British Columbia was the Thomas Joseph Stamp, teamster 
first to place on its statute books a Reuben Nelson Shields, 
law relating to assayers, ^und that he maker.
believed time would short that such Charles Herbert Editing laborer, 
a law was for the good of the com- Richard Cooper, miner, 
munity as a whole. Henry Giilan, miner.

While it had been suggested that Epipharne Jos. Courbron, laborer,
some limit should be put to the num- John McKay, miner,
her of assayers qualified to practice, John Drummond Grant, miner,
he believed this would be detrimental James Stewart, miner,
to the association itself. All that the Paul Bertods, teamster.
Institute of Assayers should seek to do William Cox, rancher,
would be to see that a fair standard Leonard Raynes, miner,
of examination for general assay work John McPhail, miner,
was set up and maintained. A stand- On Friday another man was passed 
and mot so high as to be open to the by the examining physician, Dr. Mc- 
charges of being unreasonable, and yet Kenzie, but there was no attestation 
not so low as to let in a mam who has paper with which to enter the parti- 
only a knowledge of one branch of the culars necessary before administering 
profession: but a standard which the oath of service, a/nd this was post- 
would admit any man who was fairly poned. The volunteer will now have 
proficient in the general assay work to remain in British Columbia unless 
required In any country, and who had he “takes on" at another reev vting 
a theoretical knowledge of the prime!- station or Joins the next contingent 
pies upon which the work was based, for which recruits are wanted.

The success of this society, he said, 
depended to a certain extent on how it 
was viewed by the community at large.

J. Cuthbert Welch read a report in 
which he stated that 66 persons had 
passed the government examinations 
and received certificates. Of this num
ber" 29 had become members of the as
sociation, U more had declared their 
intention of Joining, two had passed to 
the great beyond and a few had left 
the province. ,«

A general discussion of matters of 
technical Interest to the members was 
engaged in, and am adjournment whs 
taken to the regular annual meeting, 
which 1s to be held next November.

sprlng-

The date for the departure of the 
Rossland party has not been «.tel.

FAMOUS MINE IS SOLD.

Sumpter Property Disposed of by 
Jonathan Bourne.

SUMPTER, April 23.—Rumors have 
been current for the past month of the 
sale of the E. & E. mine. Jonathan 
Bourne, one of the former owners, 
writes to the keeper in charge of the 
property "to get everything ready to 
turn over to the new owners, 
would be here In two weeks to take 
charge and commence operations.”

The E. & E. mine is in the big slate 
belt between the North Pole and the 
Columbia In 1888 It was bonded to 
Jonathan Bourne, C. W. Knowles and 
Harry Knowles for $24,000. They re- 
bonded It for $1,000,000 to St. Louis 
people, who erected the 20-stamp mill, 
but only run a short time. The» property 
was idle for a few years until J. H. 
Lomgmead of Montana secured a four 
years’ lease, during which time he 
took out over $900,000 net, but was un
able to secure an extension of his lease. 
The last work was done In the spring 
of 1899 by a California company, who 
were closed out by injunction issued 
by some of the stockholders. There 
was some 7000 feet of work done on the 
vein and a vertical depth of 200 feet 
gained, but the old works will have 
to be abandoned and a new shaft 
started.

who

ALARMING PROPORTIONS.

Emigration From the West of Ireland 
to America.

LONDON, April 26.—Emigration from 
the west of Ireland to America to as
suming what is called “Alarming pro
portions.” During the last fortnight 
hundreds of emigrants have passed 
through Limerick on their way ta 
Cork. Two special trains from Port 
Arlington carried nearly 1800 emigrants, 
mostly young persons of both sexes. 
Both lots of 200 or more had already 
gone on board the steamer.

15,000 MEN ENGAGED.

Fierce Fighting Is Going on Near 
.Bogota.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 26.—The 
State Department has been Informed 
by cable from Bogota that fierce fight
ing is going on near Guatavita, 46 
miles from Bogota. It to stated that 
16,000 men are engaged. According to 
government advices the army of Gen
eral Uribe-Uribe, the revolutionist, has 
been twice defeated and to retreating. 
The government forces continue to ad
vance.

TRIAL HERE—
Application has been made by J. X. 

Macdonald, counsel for the defence, 
In the matter of Rex vs. Collins, for a 
hearing In Rossland under the Speedy 
Trials Act. The matter will therefore 
probably come before His Honor Judge 
Korin, on Friday next, when his honor 
will be In the city for the regular 
chamber sittings.

" - ;
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KA8LO A BUSY TOWN.AGAIN IN TROUBLE Building Operations Being Conducted 
on a Large Scale.

WHITAKER WRIGHT SUED BY A 

JUSTICE OF THE
(Special to the Miner.)

j KASLO, April 24.—W. A. Jowett 
paid a visit here recently in connec
tion with the organization of a branch 
of the Nelson Tourist Association. The 
citizens were not altogether satisfied 

LATTER CLAIMS DAMAGES FOR with the methods of the workings of
the organization, hence the meeting 
which was held had little result. 

Building operations are being
an extensive scale. The 

.. drill hall, Catholic church and several
private residences are under way, and 

An action to now being tried in the now the K. & S. railway to contemplât»! 
Chancery Court of London, In which toer tbe erection of extensive machine^ 
Whitaker Wright is the defendant and “d work shops here. The city water 
John Wanklyn McCbnel, J. P„ of Prist- torkta^lf8 *** extending 

wich, near Manchester, to the plaintiff, j owing to the bad rtrtds and to the 
Mr. McConel claims that he has lost slides on the K. & S. railway the ore 
considerable money by reason of mis- shipments this week have been light, 
representation in and omission from 0,117 127 tons Passed through here, but
a prospectus of the Standard Explora- conaiderably above the tonnage

y tor the same period last vear. Manv tlon company, and seeks to recovér dt the mines are holding b^k Tteir 
damages from Mr. Wright. His coun- ores until the roads and trailsxare in 
sel in opening the case stated better shape.
that Mr. Whitaker Wright was Nearly JtOOO has aliteady been sub-
a gentleman whose name was perhaps ®"]b8d f0r„the 24th of May celebration 
hv thi- „ ,, , , P and new attractions are being added to
D> this time as well known In the the program.
Courts as It was In the City of London.] Capt. Mat Reid and Herb Johnson, 
He had been for a long time engaged recently connected with the K. R. & n! 
in financial operations and In the pro- here, left this morning for White 
motion and direction of certain flnan- Morse, where they anticipate entering 
clal companies. The subject matter the service of the Yukon River Navi- 
of this claim was a prospectus dated nation) company.
12th May, 1899, issued by the Standard 
Exploration Company. For a consider
able time after the incorporation of 
the company, In February, 1898, nothing 
seemed to have been done. There was 
seven signatories to the memorandum, 
all of whom it was said were in the 
employ of the London and Globe Fi
nance Corporation. On the 12th May,
1899, Mr. Whitaker Wright and others 
were elected directors of the company 
and it was upon that date that the 
prospectus was «issued upon the faith 
of which the plaintiff applied and paid 
for 600 £1 shares. Mr. McConnel also 
at a subsequent date bought shares In 
the Standard Exploration on the mar
ket, but he did not think it would be 
necessary to go into that, as there 
might be some difficulty in showing 
that the prospectus which was issued 
not only induced persons to subscribe 
for shares, but also to buy shares on 
the market. The first statement com
plained of in the prospectus was that 
In the formation of the company there 
were no promoters’ profits in any shape 
or form whatever. Then the statement
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was complained of that the company 
had acquired several valuable options 
and that the company had acquired 
large numbers of shares in other com
panies which would be sufficient to pay 
a dividend of 10 per cent, upon the or
dinary capital of the company. That 
would mean that the shares if sold 
would realize a sum of about £150,000, 
equal to a dividend of 10 per cent, upon 
the £1,600,000 capital. The company 
never seemed 'to have called a meeting 
of its shareholders >t all until it was 
in extremis, neither did It seem to 
have issued a balance-sheet. He pro
posed to prove that many of the state
ments In the prospectus were absolu
tely untrue. The plaintiff’s case was 
that the London and Globe Finance 
Corporation, the promoters of the 
Standard Exploration, had a substan
tial interest in the various transact
ions entered into by the Standard 

Company which would come under the 
head of promoters’ prriflts; further, that 
the company had not acquired shares 
In other companies sufficient to pay a 
dividend of 10 per cent: upon Its cap- 

. Ital. Counsel went on to allude to the 
defence, which he said traversed the 
allegations in the statement of claim, 
add set out a waiver clause as to the

wn,h, ». ssjLfzjzsir '—
In the prospectus were true m tub- 6
RMrjaw.M^onne, was called and TS£S&fi>'°‘
bore out counsel’s opening as to the ^ (7JMITB1D)’
prospectus, which he said he believed a ._ .
from beginning to end and which in- 8ole Agente ,or Canada,
duced him to subscribe.—Cross-exam
ined by Mr. Gore-Browne, witness said 
he knew at the time that the London 
and Globe was a very successful com
pany, but he did not know that It had 
paid considerable dividends. He had 
ascertained the truth of the state
ments on which he based his accusa
tions against Mr. Whitaker Wright.
His solicitors, Messrs. Lesser and Dan
ger, were not responsible for the six 
penny subscription organized to defray 
the cost of the proceedings against 
Mr. Whitaker Wright.

The hearing was adjourned.
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is easily recognized. The symptoms are: 
dry, rough skin; furred tongue;

appetite ; constant thirst ; a sharp
or heavy pain m the loins ; rapid wasting 
of flesh ; swelling of feet and legs, and 
troublesome costiveness.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ABBOTT S HAMcHARfi
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, 

Bank of Mortreal Chambers; Rossland

A. C. GALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C.

1\ Mayne Daly, Q. C. tX R Hamilton.THE LE ROI MINE.
Daly & HamiltonProduction for the month of March: 

24,528 tons of ore were shipped to the 
Northport smelter, containing 7,622 
ounces of gold; 16,637 ounces of silver, 
and 368 tons of copper. From value 
(reckoning copper at 16 cents per 
pound, as in former monthly state
ments), $274,622; average value $1L19 
per ton. Taking yesterday’s New York 
quotation for copper, namely, 12(4 
cents per pound, reduces the average 
value to $10.10 per ton.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal.
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VANCOUVER, B.C.

HEADQUARTERS iFORA brainy woman loves deeply and 
long, equally she hates deeply and 
wide. Assayers, liiiig 4 Mil Sipplies

Agents in British Columbia for

Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea, 
England, F. W. Braun A Co.’s patent 
Cary furnaces, burners, etc., Wm. Ains
worth & Co.’s fine balances, the Khotal 
wickless oil stove, the Ralston new pro
cess Water Still, etc, etc.
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Write for descriptive circulars and 
get our prices.
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86 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
TORONTO.

Iattsagnftttseed the wewhw.

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board of Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes: Clough’s, Morelng and Neel 

WRITE OR WIRE.
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